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BLOCKADE ILLEAL
U. S. SAYS ENGLAND MUST RE=

SPECT NEUTRAL RIGHTS

AMERICA CANNOT SUBMIT
Long Expected Note is Made Public

at Washington- Complains of

- Losses From Detaining Ships-
Contests Seizing and Holding of

Vessels on Conjectural Suspicions.

The United States, in its latest
note to Great Britain, made public at
Washington Sunday, covering ex-

haustively British interference with
American trade since the beginning
of the European war declares that
the so-called blockade instituted by
the Allies against enemp countries on
March 11 is "ineffective, illegal and
indefensible."

Notice is served that the American
government "can not submit to the
curtailment of its neutral rights,"
and it can not "with complacence
suffer further subordination of its
rights and interests."

'Ambassador Page, by whom the
note was sent by special messenger
for delivery to the London foreign
office, was instructed by Secretary
Lansing "to impress most earnestly"
upon the British government that the
United States "must insist that the
relations between it and his Majesty's
government be governed, not by a

polcy of expediency, but by those es-
tablished rules of international con-
duct to which Great Britain in the
past has held the Snited States to
account when the latter nation was a

belligerent engaged in a struggle for
national existence."

Declaring the United States "un-
hesitatingly assumes" the task oi
championing the integrity of neutral
rights, the, note proclaims that the
American government will devote its
energies to the task, exercising al-
ways an impartial attitude.
The note, nearly 15,000 words in

length, was made public by agree-
ment between the state department
and the British foreign office. It
carries with it a voluminous appen-
dix giving the text of American naval
instructions issued in 1862, and a

summary and table showing hundreds
,of vessels detained by British author-
ities since the beginning of the pres-
ent war.

This body of the note is divided
into thirty-five points, dealing with
all phases of the contraband ques-
tion, seizures and detentions, prior
to, as well as after, the so-called
blockade was instituted, and an-

nounces that a separate communica-
tion will be sent soon dealing par--
ticularly. with the "proprietay and
right of the British government to
include in their list of contraband of
war certain articles which have been
so included."

In conclusion, after an argument-
on the law and facts, Secretary Lan-
sing says:

"I believe it has been conclu-
sively shown

"That the methods sought to be
employed by Great Britain to ob-
tain and use evidence of enemy
destination of cargoes bound for
neutral ports and to impose a con-
traband character upon such car-
goes are without justification;

"That the blockade, upon which.
such methods are partly founded,
is ineffective, mlegal and unde-
fensible;

"That the judicial procedure of-
Tfered as a means of reparation for
an international injury is inherent-
ly defective for the purpose, and

"That in many cases jlrisdiction
is asserted in violation of the law
of nations.

"The United States, therefore, can
not submit to the curtailment of its
neutral rights by these measures,
which are admitted retaliatory, and,
therefore, Illegal, in conception and
in nature, and Intended to punish the
enemies of Great Britain for alleged
Illegalities on their part.

"The United States might not be in
-a position to o6bject to them if its in-
terests and the interests of all neu-
trals were unaffected by them, but.
being affected, it can not with com-
placence suffer further subordination
of its rights and interests to the plea
that the exceptional geographical po-
sition of the enemies of Great Bri-
tain require or justify oppressive and
illegal practices.
"The government of the Unitedk

States desires, therefore. to impress
most earnestly upon his Majesty's
government that it must insist that
the relations between it and his Ma-
jesty's government is governed, .not
by a policy of expediency, but by
those established rules of interna-
tional conduct upon which Great Bri-
tain in the past has held the United
States to account when the latter was
a belligerent engaged in a struggle
for national existence. It is of the
highest importance to neutrals no'
only of the present day. but of the
future, that the principles of interna-
tional right be maintained unimpair-
ed.

"his task of championing the in-
tegrity of neutral rights, which
have received the sanction of the
civilized world, against the lawless
conduct of belligerenuts arising out
of the bitterness of the great con-
flict which is now wasting the
countries of Europe, the United
States unhesitatingly assumes, and
to the accomplishment of that task
it will devote Its energies, exercis-
ing always that impartiality which
from the outbreak of the war it
has sought to exercise In its rela-
tions with the warring nations."

RUN DOWN BY AUTOMOBILE

Injured.
William Cooper, a farmer, was run

down and perhaps fatally injured on
the National highway, four miles
west of Spartanburg, Thursday night
by an automobile which failed tc
stop after the accident. There :s nc-
clue to the car or its drivers. It was

going towards Greenville.
Glass was found In the road wherc

the man lay, and parties coming into
Spartanburg from Greenville report
passing a car with only one head-
light. Cooper was unconscious wher
found and is still in that condition
Physicians say he may have a frac-
ture of the skull at the base of the
brain.

Steamer Wrecked on Rocks.
The Pacific steamer Santa Ciarr

was wrecked Tuesday 17 miles fron:
A sta Ore. on a gulf jetty.

NEW CABINET IN tREECE
FORMED TO DELAY CRISI

All Members of Old Cabinet Retail

Seats-Outcome of Election

Would be Uncertain.

9he political crisis in Greece, whic!
has clouded the Balkans, finally ha:
been overcome, M. Skouloudis havin
accepted and performed the task o

organizing a cabinet which, beinj
composed of all the members of thi
Zaimis government, with the excep
tion of the ex-premier himself, wil
carry on the former government'
policy~of maintaining neutrality.
The new cabinet, says a Londor

dispatch, is at the mercy of the Veni
zelos majority in the chamber, bu
the impression is that no attemp
will be made to turn it out, thu
avoiding dissolution of parliameni
and a consequent election, the resul1
of which could not be predictei
while their army remains mobilized
Athens reports that M. Skouloudis

ommissioner by King Constantine t<
form a new cabinet, has accomplish
ed the task. All the members of th
Zaimis ministry are retained excepi
the premier himself. The new prim(
minister has taken the portfolio o0
foreign affairs. The formation of the
ew cabinet, it is generally assumed
will. delay if not eliminate the crisi
which probably would follow a dis-
solution of the chamber by the king
It is believed in political circle

that the chamber of deputies prob-
ably will be prorogued in ten days, ac
it then will have sat for the final
Lerm of three months. M. Venibelos
md his followers are expected to ap-
prove this solution of the problem,
which Wpakes it possible to avoid dis-
olution and elections, the result of
which would be uncertain, owing tc
he -pressure which would be exerted
by the government and the pro-Ger
nan propaganda.

WOMEN IN SERBIAN TRENCIIES
5early 2,000 in Service and More ae

Being Organized..
"There were nearly two thousand

women in Serbia's army when I left
md more women soldiers were being
rganized," said Dr. Gruitch, a Ser-
)Jan army doctor in London. "Some
f them wear the complete uniform
f a soldier while others wear skirts
with a blue tunic. The younger wo-
nen go with their brothers or their
isbands. The women are of every
!lass, and we can not prevent them
Irom serving. They inspire the men,
with whom they march and with
whom' they eat and serve shoulder tc
;houlder in the trenches.
"These women are not afraid. No-

Jody in Serbia is afraid and the wo

nen in the ranks do not lose their
erve under fire.
"We realize the great power of

mur friends in the war. Every sol-
Her feels that we are only a part of a
world army, and If it is necessary
that our army shall be lost-well,
itis only a part. There is time yet
:osave Serbia, but assistance can not
:ome too quickly."

SERBIANS RESIST HEROICALLY
ppose Tremendous Pressure of Ger

man Invasion Step by Step.
Serbian resistance to the Austro-
erman drive is of most heroic char-
teter, according to travelers who
tave-arrived at Saloniki, Greece,
rom the front. While the forces un-
er Field Marshal von Mackenset
aumber only one hundred and fifty
thousand, they are supplied with
uch a tremendous weight of artil-
ery that they are able to batter the
ills into shapeless masses with
shells from their twelve-inch mortars,
ndkeep up a constant cloudburst of
ihrapnel under which the Serbs are
orced to retire slowly without ever
seening their antagonists. The na
ivetroops, experts in mountain fight-
ng,take advantage of every natural
position of strength, however, forcing
heAustro-Germans to dislodge then
andgiving no ground until compelled
tdo so. Their spirit is courageous
butdesperate.

FRENCH ARE DETERMINED
Premier's Declaration Receives Vot4

of 515 to 1.
The ministerial declaration mad4
inParis Wednesday by Aristid4
Briand, the new premier. was mos1
avorably received in both the chain
berof deputies and the senate and
vote of confidence of 515 to 1 wa!
given the government amid great ap
plause.
The premier's announcement thai
itwas the government's decision t<
obtain guarantees of a durable peace
before laying down arms also wat
greeted with enthusiasm.
Mr. Renaudel, the Socialist leader
toldthe chamber that France shouli

annex none of the territory captures
from enemies of France. This wa:
taken to mean that the Socialist
were opposed to the recovery of Al
sace and Lorraine, and it caused tu
mult and violent protest.

CAROLINIANS ON LIST
Natives of This State Have Not Re

paid U. S. Government.

The only South Carolina names o;
the treasury department list .ius
made public of persons who have no
made good to this government fund:
advanced to them in order that the:
might return home when they wer<
aught in Europe at the outbreak o

the war in 1914, are as follows: Al
exander Zuzer, Charleston, $9
Charles Anderson, 260 Prince ( ?
street, Charleston, $7; Charles Brad
ley, Allendale, $45; Julius Brockton
Lake City, $10.25; John Davis, Cc
lumbia, $39.43; -Charles Farren
Greenville, $26.70; Julius Proctor
Lake City, $42.50.

Charlton Gets Six Years.
Porter Charlton has been convicted

in Italy for murdering his wife ani
was sentenced to six years. He wil
have to serve but twenty-nine day
because of his long confinement ani
the amnesty granted all prisoners be
cause of the war.

Within Six Miles of Nish.
London says the invading Bulga

rians are within six miles of Nis:
on the northeast and have advance
to within almost the same distanc
among the hills of the south an
southeast.

500 Recruits at Port Royal.
The U. S. transport Prairie arrive

t Port Royal Tuesday with five hut
dred recruits for the naval trainin

world is essentially a mission of
peace and good will among men. She
has become the home and asylum of
men of all creeds and races. Within
her hospitable borders they have
found homes and congenial associa-
tions and freedom and a wide and
cordial welcome, and they have be-
come part of the bone and sinew and
spirit of America itself. America has
been made up of the nations of the
world and is the friend of the na-
tions of the world.

"But we feel justified in preparing
ourselves to vindicate our right to in-
dependent and unmolested action by
making the force that is in us ready
for assertion.
"And we know that we can do this

in a way that will be itself an illus-
tration of the American spirit. In
accordance with our American tra-
ditions we want and shall work for <

only an army adequate to the con- 1
stant and legitimate uses of times of
international peace. But we do want
to feel that there is a great body of
citizens who have received at least
the most rudimentary and necessary
forms of military training; that they
will be ready to form themselves into
a fighting force at the call of the na-

tion; and that the nation has the
munitions and supplies with which to
equip them without delay should it
be necessary to call them into action.
We wish to supply them with the
training they need, and we think we
can do so without calling them at
any time too long away from their
civilian pursuits.

"It is with this idea, with this con-

ception, in mind that the plans have
been made which it will be my privi-
lege to lay before the congress at its
next session. That plan calls for
only such an increase in the -regular
army of the United States as experi-
ence has proved to be required for
the performance of the necessary'du-
ties of the army in the Phillippin'es,
in Hawaii, in Puerto Rico, upon the
borders of the United States, athe
coast fortifications, and at the mili-
tary posts of the interior.
"For the rest, it calls for the train-

ing within the next three years of a

force of 400,000 citizen soldiers to t

be raised in annual contingents of
133,000, who would be asked to en-
list for three years with the colors
and three years on furlough, but who
during their three years of enlist- I
ment with the colors would not be a

organized as a standing force but I
would be expected merely to undergo s

intensive training for a very brief t
period each year. Their training I
would take place in immediate asso- d
ciation with the organized units of i
the regular army. It would have no t
touch of the amateur about it, neith- f
r would it exact of tae v(,lunteers r
more than they could give in any one f
year from their civilian pursuits.. 4
"And none of this would be done I

in such a way as in the slightest de-
gree to supersede or subordinate our
present serviceable and efficient Na-
tional Guard. On the contrary, the 3
National Guard itself would be used t
as part of, the instrumentality by
which training would be given the a
citizens who enlisted under the new r
conditions, and I should hope and I
expect that the legislation by which
all this would be accomplished would
put 1he National Guard itself upon a
better and more permanent footing
than it has ever been before, giving c
t not only the recognition which it
deserves, but a more definite support
from the national government and a
more definite connection with tte
military organization of the nation.
"What we all wi.>h to accomplish is

that the forces of the nation should
indeed be part of the nation and not
aseparate professional force, and the

chief cost of the system would not be
n the enlistment or in the training

Sf the men, but in the providinig of
mple equipment in case It should be
ecessary to call all forces Into the

field.
"Mioreover, it has been American

policy time out of mind to look to
the navy as the first and chief line of
efense. The navy of the United

States is already a very great and ef-s
icient force. Not rapidly, but slow- 1

ly, with careful attention, our naval 1
force has been developed until .the
avy of the United States stands rec-0
gnized as one of the most efficientt

and notable of the modern time.
"All that is needed in order tot

bring it to a point of extraordinaryt
orce and efficiency as compared with(
the other 'navies of the world is that
we should hasten our pace in the
policy we have long been pursuing,
and that chief of all we should have
a definite policy of development, not f
made from year to year but lookinga
well into the future and planning forC
a definite consummation. We can
and should profit in all that we do
by the experience and example that I
ave been made obvious to us by the
military and naval events of the ac-
tual present.
"It is not merely a matter of build-

ing battleships and cruisers and sub-
marines, but also a matter of making
sure that we shall have the adequate
equipment of men and munitions and
supplies for the vessels we build and
intend to build. Part of our prob-
lem is the problem of what I may
call the mobilization of the resoudces I

of the nation at the proper time if it t
should ever be necessary to mobilize
them for national defense.
"We shall study efficiency and

adequate equipment as carefully asI
we shall study the number and size
of our ships, and I believe that the
plans already in part made public by 1
the navy department are plans which t
the whole nation can approve with
rational enthusiasm.t
"No thoughtful man feels any

panic haste in this matter. The
country is not threatened from any
quarter. She stands in friendlya
relations with all the world. Hert
resources are known and her self-
respect and her capacity to care
for her own citizens and her own
rights. There is no fear amongst

"Under the new-world conditions
we have become thoughtful of the
things which all reasonable men con-
sider necessary for security and self-
defense on the part of every nation
confronted with the great enterprise
of human liberty and independence.
That is all.
"Is the plan we propose sane and

reasonable and suited to the needs of
the hour? Does it not conform to
the ancient traditions of America?
Has any better plan been proposed
than this program that we now place
before the country? In it there is no
'ride of opinion. It represents the

best professional and expert .iudg-
ment of the country.
"But I am not so much interested

in programs as I am in safeguarding
at every cost the good faith and hon-
or of the country. If men differ
with me in this vital matter. I shall
ask them to make it clear how far
and in what way they are interested
in making the permanent interests of
the country safe against disturbance.
"In the fulfillment of the program

I propose I shall ask for the hearty
support of the country, of the rank
and file of America, of men of all
shades of politicnl opinion. For any
position in this important matter is

dife..nt frmn that of the private in-

PREPARE TO ULFEN
PRESIDENT OPENS FIGHT IN DE=

FENSE PROGRAM

FORCE BEING ASSERTED.
President Talks of Policy of the Unit-

1 ed States-Means no Aggression
and Bigger Armed Forces are to

Protect Hemisphere in Developing
According to Their Own Decisions.

President Wilson opened the ad-
ministration campaign for its na-
tional defense program in a compre-
hensive and carefully prepared ad-
dress delivered in New York Thurs-
day night at the Manhattan club ban-
quet.
The president was received with

enthusiastic applause as he entered
the banquet hall and during his ad-
dress. The hall was decorated with
American flags and filled even to the
galleries with Democrats happy over
their victory on Tuesday in New
York city. When the president arose
to speak, every one got up and ap-
plauded until he was forced to signal
for quiet.
The president said:

"Mr. Toastmaster and Gentlemen:
"I warmly felicitate the club upon

the completion of 50 years of suc-
cessful and interesting life. Club
life may be made to mean a great
deal to those who know how to use
it. I have no doubt that to a great
many of you has come genuine stim-
ulation in the association of this
place and that as the years have mul-
tiplied you have seen more and more
the useful ends which may be served
by organizations of this sort.

"But I have not come to speak
wholly of that, for there are others
of your own members who can speak
of the club with a knowledge and an
intelligence which no one can have
who has not been intimately associat-
ed with it. Men band themselves to-
gether for the sake of the association
nodoubt, but also for something
greater and deeper than that-be-
cause they are conscious of common
interests lying outside their business
occupations, because they are mem-
bers of the same community and in
frequent intercourse find mutual
stimulation and a real maximum of
vitality and power. I shall assume
that here around the dinner table on
this memorial occasion our talk
should properly turn to the wide and
common interests which are most in
our thoughts, whether they be the
interests of the community or of the
nation.
"A year and a half ago our

thought would have been almost al-
together of great domestic questions.
They are many and of vital conse-
quence. We must and shall address
ourselves to their solution with dili-
gence, firmness and self-possession,
notwithstanding we find ourselves in
the midst of a world disturbed by
great disaster and ablaze with terri-
ble war; but our thought is now in-
evitably of new things about which
formerly we gave ourselves little con-

cern.
"We are thinking now chiefly with

our relations with the rest of the
world-not our commercial relations
-about those we have thought and
planned always- but about our po-
litical relations, our duties as an in-
dividual and independent force in the
world to ourselyes, our neighbors.
and the world Itself.
"Our principles are well known. It

Is not necessary to avow them again.
We believe in political liberty and
founded our great government to ob-
tain it, the liberty of men and of
peoples-of men to choose their own
lives and of peoples to choose their
own allegiance.
"Our ambition, also, all the world

h~s knowledge of. It is not only to
be free and prosperous ourselves, but
also to be the friend and thoughtful
partisan of those who are free or who
desire freedom the world over. If
we have had aggressive purposes and
covetous ambitions, they were the
fruit of our thoughtless youth as a
nation and we have put them aside.
"We .shall, I conidently believe,

never again take another foot of ter-
ritory by conquest. We shall never
in any circumstances seek to make
an independent people subject to our
dominion; because we believe, we
passionately believe, in the right of
every people to choose their own al-
legiance and be free of masters alto-
gether.
"For ourselves we wish nothing

but the full liberty of self-govern-
ment; and with ourselves in this
great matter we associate all the peo.
ples of our own hemisphere. We
wish not only for the United States
but for them the fullest freedom of
independent growth and of action.
for we know that throughout this
hmisphere the same aspirations are

everywhere being worked out, under
diverse conditions but with the same
impulse and ultimate object.
"All this is very clear to us and

will, I confidently predict, become
more and more clear to the whole
world as the great processes of the
future unfold themselves. It is with
a full consciousness of such princi-
pIes and such ambitions that we are
asking ourselves at the present time
what our duty is with regard to the
armed force of the nation. Within
a year we have witnessed what we
did not believe possible, a great
European conflict involving many of
.the greatest nations of the world.
"The. i-'fluences of a great war are

everywhere in the air. All Europe is
embattled. Force everywhere speaks
out with a loud and imperious voice
in a titanic struggle of governments.
and from one end of our own dear
country to the other men are asking
-one another what our own force is,
how far are we are prepared to main-
tan ourselves against any interfer-
ence with our national action or de-
velopment.

"In no man's mind, I am sure,
is there even raised the question of
the willful use of force en our part
against any nation or any people.
No matter what military or naval
force the United States might de-
velop, statesmen throughout the
I:h.ole world might rest assured
that we were gathering that force.
not for attack in any quarter, not
for aggression of any kind, not for
the satisfaction of any political or
international ambition, but merely
to make sure of our own security.
"We have it in mind to be pre-

8pared, but not for war, but only for
defense, and with the thought con-
stantly in our minds that the prin-
ciples we hold most dear can he
achieved by the slow processes of
Shistory only in the kindly and whole-

-some atmosphere of peace, and not
gIbythe use of hostile force.

dividual who is free to speak his own
thoughts and to risk his own opinions
in this matter.
"We are here dealing with things

that are vital- to the life of America
itself. In doing this I have tried to
purge my heart of all personal and
selfish motives. For the time being,
I speak as the trustee and guardianof a nation's rights, charged with the
duty of speaking for that nation In
matters involving her sovereignty-
nation too big and generous to be

axacting and yet courageous enough
to defend its rights and the liberdes
)f its people wherever assailed cr in-
waded.

"I would not feel that I was dis-
.harging the solemn obligation I owe
the country were I not to speak in
erms of the deepest solemnity of the
mrgeicy and necessity of preparing>urselves to guard and protect the
ights and privileges of our people,yur sacred heritage of the fathers
xho struggled to make us an inde-
>endent nation.

"The only thing within our bor-
ders that has given us grave con-
cern in recent months has been
that voices have been raised in
America professing to be the voices
of Americans which were .not in-
deed and in truth American, but
which spoke alien sympathies,
which came from men who loved
other countries better than they
loved America, men who were par-
tisans of other causes than that of
America and had forgotten that
their chief and only allegiance was
to the great government under
which they live. These voices have
not been many, but they have been
very loud and very clamorous.

"They have proceeded from a few
who were bitter and who were griev-
ously misled. America has not open-
d its doors in vain to men and wo-
nen out of other nations. The vast
najority of those who have come to
ake advantage of her hospitality
Lave united their spirits with hers as
well as their fortunes. These men
who speak alien -sympathies are not
heir spokesmen but are the spokes-
en of small groups-whom it is high
ime that the nation should call to a

eckoning.
"The chief thing necessary in

Lmerica in order that she should let
.11 the world know that she is pre-
pared to maintain her own great po-
Ition is that the real voice of the na-
ion should sound forth unmistaka-
ly and in majestly volume, in the
teep unison of a common, unhesitat-
ng national feeling. I do not doubt
hatupon the first occasion, upon the
Lrst opportunity, upon the first defi-
Lite challenge, that voice will speak
orth in tones which no man can
loubt and with commands which no
an dare gainsay or resist.
"May I not say, while I am speak-

ag of this, that there Is another dan-
er that we should guard against?
Ve should rebuke not only manifes-
ations of racial feeling here
ct America where* there should be
Lone, but also every manifestation of
eligious and sectarian antagonism.
t does not become America that
rithin her borders, where every man
free to follow the dictates of his

onscience and worship God as he
leases, men should raise the cry of
hurch against church.
"To do that is to strike at the very

pirit and heart of America. We are
,God-feaiing people. We agree to
iffer about methods of worship, but
e are united In believing in Divine
'rovidence and in worshipping the
od of Nations. We are the cham-
ions of religious right here and
verywhere that it may be our privi-
ge to give It our countenance and
upport. The government is con-
cious of the obligation and the na-
ion is conscious of the obligation.,et no. man create divisions where
here are none.
"Here is the nation God has build-

d by our hands. What shall we do
ith it? Who is there who does not
tand ready at all times to act In her
ehalf in a spirit of devoted and dis-
n'terested patriotism? We are yet
nly in youth and first consciousness
f our power. The day of our coun-
y's life Is still but In its fresh morn-
ng. Let us lift our eyes to the great
racts of life yet to be conquered In
he Interests of righteous peace.
some, let us renew our allegiance to
merica, conserve her strength in Its
aurity, make her chief among those
rho serve mankind, self-reverenced,
elf-commanded, mistress of all
orces of quiet counsel, strong above
,11others in good will and the might
ifinvincible justice and right.''

IREEK CABINET RESIGNS;
ELECTION WILL BE IIELD)

~enzelos Overthrows Zaimis Govern-

ment-Parliament Will be

Dissolved..

The defeat of the Greek govern-
ent in the chamber of deputies and

he consequent resignation of the1
!aimis cabinet is the latest sensation
fforded by the Balkans.
While It was understood that
Deutherios Venizelos, former pre-
nier, had the power to turn the gov-
~rnment out whenever he desired,
aving the majority in the chamber,
he fall of Zaimis came unexpectedly,
s it was believed that the leader of
he majority had decided to accord
he premier sufficient support to en-
ble him to remain in office, for the
>resent, at least.
As so often happens, however, a
ote of confidence was demanded by
.hegovernment on a matter of minor
mportance-some difference of opin-
on between M. Venizelos and the
ninister of war, Gen. Yanakitsas, on
nilitary proposals-and the govern-
nent was defeated, 147 to 114.
In London the first impression was
hat the government's defeat would
nean. the immediate recall of M.
enizelos and the fulfillment of the
riginal agreement between him and

he allied powers to go to Servia's
tssistance. Later dispatches from
Athens, however, indicated a possible
lissolution of parliament.
Should this occur, it would be at

east two months before an election
~ould be held and the new chamber
eet. In the meantime, either thE
Eaimis cabinet, the resignation of
vhich has not yet been accepted,
vith perhaps a change in the minis-
:ryof war, or some other cabinet
lavoring the king's policy of con-
:inued neutrality, would have charge
>faffairs.
E'ven should M. Venizelos be called
Lpon to form a new government, it is
at certain that he would join the
llies at present, but the Quadruple
Entente would have the assurance
hat Greece would not turn against it.

To Winter at Gallipoli.
The Constantinople correspondent
fthe Lokal Anzeiger of Berlin says

well informed circles of the Turkish
capital believe the British forces in-
tend to spend the winter on Galli-
poli peninsula.

SUMMARY OF NOTE
UNITED STATES REJECTS POl=

CIES OF EXPEDIENCY

BLOCKADE UNRECONIZED
Note to Great Britain Covers Allied

Interference With American Trade

and Declares Blockade "Ineffec-
tive, Illegal and Indefensible"-
Our Relations Must Rest Upon Es-

tablished Rules.

The note sent to Great Britain
October 21, and acknowledges the
notes of the British government dat-
ed. January 7, February 10, June 22,
July 23, July 31 (two), August 13
and a note verbale of the British em-

bassy of August 6, all of which re-
late to restrictions upon American
commerce.
The United States says at the out-

set that it has delayed answering
these notes in the hope that the an-
nounced purpose of Great Britain
"to exercise their belligerent right
with every possible consideration for
the interests of neutrals," and of
causing "the least possible amount of
inconvenience to persons engaged in
legitimate trade" would in practice
not unjustifiably infringe upon the
neutral rights of American citizens.

"It is,. therefore, a matter of re-

gret," says the note, "that this hope
has not been realized, bit that, on
the contrary, interferences with
American ships and cargoes destined
in good faith to neutral ports and t
lawfully entitled to proceed have be- I
come increasingly vexatious, causing I
American ship owners and American I
merchants to complain to the govern-
ment of the failure to take stevs to s

prevent and exercise of belligerent s

power in contravention of their just I
rights. k C
"As the measures complained of 1

proceed directly from orders issued I
by the British government, are exe-
cuted by British authorities and t
arouse a reasonable apprehension
that, if not resisted, they may be car- c
ried to an extent even more injurious a
to American interests this govern- I
ment directs the attention of his Ma- e

jesty's government to the following t
considerations:" t
Here follow in numbered para- e

graphs the points made by the United
States. Summarized, they are: e

1. The statistics presented by v

Great Britain to prove an increase t
rather than a decrease in American s
trade "fail to take into account the c
increased price of commodities re- c

sulting from a state of -war- or to g
make any allowance for the diminu- x

tion in the volume of trade which the t
neutral countries in Europe previous- a

ly had with the nations at war.' a
2. Detentions by Great Britain s

have not been "uniformly based on t
proofs obtained at the time of seiz- t
are, but many vessels have been de- c
tained, while search was made for e
evidence." The question has been t
one of "evidence to support .the be- f
lief of-in many cases a bare suspi-
cion of-enemy destination, or occa- t
sionally of enemy origin of the goods r

involved." a

3. Attention is directed with re- r

gard to search of neutral vessels at v

sea to the instructions issued to the r
naval commanders of the ' United e
States, Great Britain, Russia, Japan, q
Spain, Germany and France from c
888 to the beginning of the present a
rar to show "that search in port wasc
nt contemplated by the government a

f any of these countries."a
4. An examination of the opinion t

f the most eminent text writers ons
the laws of nations shows "that they c

give practically no consideration tot
the question of search in port outside c
f examination In the curse of regu-
lar prize coutt proceedings." a
5. Answering the assertion of1

Great Britain that the position of the
United States in relation of search att
sea is inconsistent with its practice I
[uring the civil war, the note saysa
this Is based upon a "misconception." e
A careful search of the recordsi
"shows conclusively that there were
o l'nstances when vessels werea
brought into -port for search prior tot
instituting prize court proceedings,'
and that captures'were not made up-
on other grounds than evidencet
found on the ship under investigation
and not upon circumstances ascer-
taned from external sources." It is
ere that Secretary Lansing appends
ecopy of the instructions issued to
American naval officers on August
18 1862.

6. In answer to the British con-
tention that conditions relating to the
size and seaworthiness of modern car-
riers justify bringing vessels into I
port, there is cited the report of ar
board of United States naval experts,
just made, in which it is declaredi
that it is not necessary to removet
"every package of a ship's cargo" to
establish the character and nature oft
her trade. that the facilities for
boarding and inspection of modern
ships are" in fact greater than in for-r
mer times, and that to permit ships
to be taken into port "would be a
direct aid to the belligerents concern-
ed in that it would release a bellig-
erent vessel overhauling the neutral
from its duty of search and set it
free for further belligerent opera-
tions."e

7, 8 and 9. These points deal
with new pr'ocedures in the prize
courts, the effect of which the Unit-
ed states complains is "to subject
traders to risk of loss, delay and ex-
pense so great and so burdensome as
to practically dlestroy much of the
export trade of the United States to
neutral countries of Europe."t
10 and 11. These discuss the

question of' the burden of proof as to
the non-contraband of goods consign-
ed "to order," the United States ar-
guing that none of the cases cited by
Great Britain proves that the burden
of proof can rightly be made to rest
upon the claimants.
12. The greatly increased imports

of neutral countries adjoining Great
Britain's enemies "can not be accept-f
ed as laying down a just or legal
rule of evidence" that commodities
are destined for re-exportation to the
belligerents. Such a rule. it is ar-
gued, "offers too great opportunity
for abuse by the belligerents" and is t

opposed "to those fundamental prin-
ciples of justice which arc the foun-
dation of the jurisprudence of the
United States and Great Britain."

13. Attention is. directed to tihe t
fact that Great Britain admits that<
her exports to neutral countries have
also materially Increased since the<
)resent war began. "Thus Great

Britain,'' says the note, "concededly<
shares in creating a condition .which<
is relied upon as a sufficient ground<
to justify the interception of Ameri-1
can goods destined to neutral Euro-
pean ports. If British exports ,tolthos-entsshulhe stil further in-I

creased, it is obvious that, under the
rule 9f evidence contended for by the
British government, the presumption
of enemy destination could be applied
to a greater number of American car-
goes, and American trade would suf-
fer to the extent that British trade
benefitted by the increase. Great
Britain can not expect the United
States to submit to such manifest in-
justice or to permit the eights of its
:itizens to be so seriously impaired."

14. Whatever may be the conjec-
tural conclusions drawn from trade
statistics, the United States "main-
ains the right to sell goods into theteneral stock of a neutral country,
wd denounces as illegal and unjusti-
lable any attempt of a belligerent to
nterfere with that right on the
round'that it suspects that the pre-
vious supply of such goods in the
1eutral country which the imports
*enew or replace has been sold to the
mnemy. That is a matter with which
he neutral vendor has no .concern
Lnd which can in no way affect his
-ights of trade. Moreover, even if
foods listed as conditional contra-
and are destined to an enemy coun-
.ry through a neutral country, that
act is not in itself sufficient to jus-
ify their seizure."

15. In view of these considera-
tions, the United States announces
that it has no other course but "to
contest seizures of vessels at sea
upon conjectural suspicion and the
practice of bringing them into port
for the purpose, by search or other-
'wise, of obtaining evidence," and
adds that "relying upon the regard 14
of the British government for the
principles of justice so frequently
and uniformly manifested prior to
the present war, this government e

anticipates that the British govern-
ment will instruct their officers to C
refrain from these vexations and s

illegal practices." t
n

16. Directing particular attention t!
the so-called "blockade measures" g

mposed by. the order in council of n
larch 11, the British note of July 23 r
st is cited to confirm the intention c
to establish a blockade." After over f4

ixmonths' application of the block- a
de order, the note says, "the ex-
erience of American citizens has e
onvinced the government of the F
inited States that Great Britain has h
een unsuccessful in her efforts to
stinguish between enemy and neu- ,I

ral trade." s1
17. The practice of requiring a tj
onsignor to prove that his shipments h
re not bound to an.enemy of Great 0
ritain even when articles are on the
mbargo list of the neutral country
Dghich they are destined, as charac- t]erized as "harassing to neutral trad-
s."
18. While the United States gov- A

rnment "was at first inclined to n

iew with leniency the British meas- g
res which were termed in the corre- t]
pondence, but not in the order in P

ouncil of March 11 'a bloccade', be- 0

ause of the assurances of the British
overnment that inconvenience to
eutral trade would be minimized by s1
hediscretion left to the courts in the t4

pplication of the order in council P
nd by the instructions which it was a

aid would be isted to the adminis- u

rative and other autliorities having 11

Ddo with the execution of the so- 04
alled 'blockade' measures, this gov- f4
rnment is now forced to the realiza-
ion that its expectations, which were I

ully set forth in its note of March X

0,were based on a misconception of
eintentions of the British govern- n

2ent. Desiring to avoid controversy a
nd in the expectation that the ad- e
inistration of .the order in council v

rould conform to the established Ic
ules of international law, this gov- t]
rnment- has until now reserved the ti
uestion of the actual validity of the o

rder in council of March 11, insofar
itis considered by the government L

f Greaj; Britain to establish a block- F
de within the meaning of that term a
s understood in the law and prac- g
icesof nations; but in the circium- d
tances now developed it feels that it i
anno longer permit the validity of
healleged blockade to renmain un-

s
hallenged." - *t

19. Pointing out that in accord- a
.nce with the' declaration of Paris in t4
856 the effectiveness of a blockade a

"manifestly a question of fact," a
beUnited States says it is "common a:
:nowledge that the German coasts a:
reopen to trade with the Scandi-
aviancountries." The recent plac-
agofcotton on the British list of

ontraband is spoken of as making it i
*ppear "that the British government si

hemselves have been forced to the T
onclusion that the blockade is inef- e,

ectiveto prevent shipments of cot- t
onfrom reaching their enemies, or

lse that they are doubtful as to the
egality of the form of blockade Pi
rhichthey have sought to maintain." a

2. Decisions are cited to 'show a
hatit is an essential principle, uni- ti
ersally accepted, that a blockade p
austapply impartially to the ships it
fallnations, and it. is' added that o

'ifbelligerents themselves trade with t)
lockaded ports,'' the ibrinciple in the n
isthas been that- they can not be li

egarded as effectively blockaded. b
hesedecisions are referred to "since f<
isa matter of common knowlcdge

hatGreat Britain exports and re-ex- ii
iortslarge quantities of merchandise T
Norway, Sweden, Denmark, and c

olland, whose ports, so far as ti
merican commerce is concerned, she s'
egardsas blockaded."' e

21. The principles pf the laws of
Lationswhich forbid the blockade of E
teutralports in time of war, embod- ~
ed inthat part of the declaration of ti
ondonadopted by Great Britain as a
blockade, are discussed and, sev- v.

ral decisions, of the British prize li
ourts prior to the present war as te

cellasthe Matamoras cases in the s<

merican civil war are recalled to v:

up)ort the contention of the United v:
;tates.c

22. Measured by "the u:niversarlly ti
oneded tests the present British b

neasures can not be regarded as con- c
tituting a blockade, in law, in prac- -

ice, or in effect."n
it

23. Formal notice is given that ti
the "blockade," which G3reat Bri- u
tai"claims to have instituted un-p
der the order in council of March g
11 can not be recogrnized as ay
legal blockade by th~e United B
States." n

24. The British view of thea
amous Springbok case before the

utbreakof the present wvar is cited
o support the American ::ontentions5. tU

2 to 35, inclusive. These deal ex- c
austively with the modes of Judicial cS

'edress for citizens of neutral coun-
ries and reaches certain general
onclusions. "The government of the.
:nited States," the note says, "hast'*iewed with surprise and concern the
~ttempt of his Majesty's government c
o confer upon the British prizec
ourts jurisdiction by this illegal ex-
reise of fo'rce in order that these
ourts may apply the vessels and car-

loesof neutral nationalities, seized
>n thehigh seas, municipal laws and
>rderswhich can only rightfully be e
mforcible within the territorial f
vatersof Great Britain. or against a

resselsof British nationality when on 1
hehighseas. . . . The United t

ALLS OUT. IUTIA
OLDIERS HELD IN READINESS--
.STRIKE ON AT ANDERSON

MILL TO BE ATTACKED
,xMen in Mill and the Superintend-
ent Victims of Assault-Reports
Peisist That Attack on Mill Was
Scheduled for Tuesday-Strikers
Not in Plot.
"The news dispatch in this

morningis papers to the effect that
I have ordered the Anderson mili-
tary company to hold Itself In
readiness and prepared to move,
is incorrect I did not order out
the militia, nor did I give orders
that they hold themselves in readi-
ness. The possibility of trouble at
the Brogon mill was reported to
mse, but I satisfied myself that the
heriff had the situation well under
control and was able to preserve
order."
This is the statement of Governor
[anning when shown the article be-
w, which we copy from the Augusta
hronicle of Wednesday morning.
Governor Manning's attention was
lled to the news article in which
ie statement was made that on ac-yunt of trouble between some strike-rmpathizers and the management of
ie Brogon mills at Anderson, it was
ecessary for the.governor to call out
ie Anderson militia, and' that the
vernor had instructed the com-
tanding officer to hold his men.in
%adiness to respond to immediate
ill. In response to requests for in->rmation, the governor gave out the
bove statement.
Governor Manning is deeply inter-
Ited in the labor situation in the.
iedmont,, and it is understood that
Eis making efforts to bring about a
?aceful and satisfactory settlement.
he governor would not give out any
atement in reference to these nego-
ations. It is known, however, that
is giving the matter a great deal
time and thought
Persistent rumors to the effect
iat an attack would be made tipon
LeBrogon Cotton Mills to take from
temills six employees brought to
nderson by the mangnement from a

?ighboring city to pack and load
ods for shipment, and to give harsh
eatment to these men and the Bu-
.rintendent, caused the management
these mills to communicate with

ov. Manning.
The governor was advised that the
ieriff and, his chief deputy had gone>Greenwood early Tuesday to ap-
mr as witnesses in the federal court
d that they could not be located
to ten o'clock Tuesday night. The
tformation, the source of which
>uld not be divulged, was to the ef-
et that the attack was going to- be
ade by imported gunmen, who are
sympathy with strikers at these

ills.
It is believed that the strikers do
)tapprove of the -plan for an attack,
id that they have not been consult-
in the premises by those who

ere to take part in the attack. The
cal strikers know very little about
teproposed attack, declaring that
eir only information came from the
itside.
Gov. Manning communicated with
ieut.-Col. P. K..McCully Jr., of the
irst Regiment, over the telephone
2ddirected him to keep .the local
ilitiamen in readiness, but not un-
erarms at the armory, this not he-
Lgconsidered necessary.
A report became current over the
reets at ten o'clock Tuesday night
Latthose planning the attack on the

ill and on the home of the superin-
ndent had given up the proposed
tack on being informed that the
ilitia was going to be ordered out
idthat the mill management had
-ranged for other protection to the

ill employees stationed in the mill
adthe home of the superintendent.
The six men in the mill have been
cated inside the main building
nce early Monday morning and
uesday night they were heavily arm-
and prepared for any attack from
outside.

Just who the parties are who pro-
ysedto make an attack on the mill
not known. The information Is

erely to the effect that "gunmen''
2d"thugs" compose the party and
itthey are to come from other
aintsthan Anderson and this vricin-
There Is no doubt in thme minds

Ethe officials of the mills about
erebeing a well-defined plan to
akethe attack and they firmly be-
evethat the attack was called off
cause of the protection arranged
>rbythe management.

It is said that the telephone lead-
tgto the mill office was cut early
uesday night.anid there has been no
>mmnication with the six men sta-
oned inside the mill building. The

rike at the Brogan Mills started
ght weeks ago to-day.
E. F. Cofield, shipping elerk of the
rogon mill, was severely beaten
:onday afternoon by striking opera-
yesof Brogon mill. The trouble
roseover shipping of some goods

hich Mr. Cofield was attempting to
'ad on a freight car. He was at-
eked by a number of the crowd and
~verely beaten. This is the fir'st
olence in the strike. B. B. Gossett,
ce-president, was threatened by

-owds and rocks thrown -at him but
t mill crowd was finally controlled
thesheriff and the militia was not
lledout. x

>treasonably be expected to advise
citizens to seek redress before

ibunals which are in its opinion,
authorized by the unrestricted am-
ication of international law to
antreparation, nor to refrain from
resenting their claims directly to the

ritish government through diplo-
aticchannels."

Secretary Lansing, moreover, de-
esin this connection that the

langes, such as pilotage, wharfage,
nloading costs, etc., against a de-
inedvessel must be paid by thd

aimants, and adds that the United
tatesis "loathe to believe that such
generous treatment will continue
ibeaccorded American citizens."
nywaivers of indemnity exactC
-omAmerican citizens "under such
anditions of duress," it is declared,
not preclude them from subse-

uently obtaining redress through
iplomatic channels.

Chinese Tries Starvation.
A Chinaman in the Atlanta fed-
ralprison steadfastly refused to eat
ortwomonths and forcible feeding

t a late date failed to save his life.
isrelatives said he feared tO re-
urnto New York after his sentence


